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~rhe absence of widespread commercial surface fisheries for tunaa in the Indian Ocean 
makes assessment of potential resources very speculative@ Descriptions of various methods 
of tuna fishing and the circu.mste-J:lces under which they operate effectively in other parts of 
the World Ocean offer a startin.g point for reasoning out what areas of ·the Indit-m Ocea11 might 
yield vaJ:~ious tunas and tuna~like i:Jpeoies ·~o the various kinds of effc:n'"C@ Tha e;va,ilei,ble 
oceanographic data have been s~.ffi!J1arized on a monthly basis to Show the gross features con= 
ducive to surface fishing success on a regional basis@ Local features such as those 
influenced by isla:nds 9 shoalsv etC@w which have proven to be fruitful in other oceans do not 
appear in ·these summary datag but are eXplained as analogues small-scale processes relating 
to the grosser scale f0s;tur1'Hlo MonJi;hly char-ta of overag~ environmental condHions rela;ti:ng 
to the successful harvest of tunas and tuna-like fishes are provided for use in fishery 
development 1 planning and harvest strategies., 
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1e INTRODUCTION 

The tuna fisheries in the Indian Ocean are little developed in comparison with those 
of the other Oceanse With the exception of longline fishing there is little tuna fishing 
activity in the Indian Oceane One obstacle to development is the absence of clear guidance 
of information on where ·the most promising areas might bee This discussion has been pre
pared to provide some prelimine;ry guidancee It has been divided into three sections, a brief 
discussion of ·the biological factors which define their environmental requirements; a short 
discussion of effective fishing gears and how their success is determined by the environmen
tal factors; and in the concluding section there are monthly maps of the averaged available 
oceanographic information which should help in both design and interpretation of exploratory 
fishing ventures for oceanic tunas in the Indian Oceane 

Briefly, there e,re three wide ranging Thumrns species of commercial in:~erest in the 
{northern) Indian Ocean, !,<> e,lbacares 9 l:e obesus and.'.!:<> alalunga 9 the yellowfin, bigeye and 
albacore"' The skipjack tuna:-{Katsuwonus ]i?!lamh) is the fourth and potentially the most 
abundant of the tuna-like species which are known to occur in commercial quantities in the 
Indian Ocean., Another species 9 .!<l> j;onggol 9 the longtail tuna is locally distributed in 
the neritic (coastal shelf) zones of the Indian Ocean but little information is available 
on its commercial potentiale There are presently no available reliable aasessmEmts of 
potential yield by all catching methods combu1ed for any of these species due to the limited 
distribution of effort in any areas except the oceanic longline grounds .. 

In the foreseeable future it does not appear that any methods will be available for 
predicting either abundance or the absolute whereabouts of tunas within their ranges or 
habitatse The problems in these two areas relate to the complex behaviour and physiological 
properties which have evolved in this unique group of fiaheae Their occurrence in the ocean 
is bounded only by low temperatures (about 15oc for the true tropical tunas) and low oxygen 
levels since they are obliged to swim continuously and this requires finite oxygen avail
ability,. 

Over the past decade there have been numerous studies of the apparent thermal and 
oxygen limitations on ·the distribution of tunas and tuna--like species., Among the many var
iables determining the behe,viou:r and distribution of each species the most important are 
size and developmental stagee Juvenile skipjack and albacore both appear to migrate more 
extensively than the adults,. (Among temperate bluefin tunas this may not be the case),. 
Tunas are more denae than sea water and are obliged "'Go swim continuously to mEiintain their 
position in the water column0 The larger tunas develop morphologically and physioiogically 
so that their obligatory in1imming speed is often lower than that of the ju.ven:i.lese This is 
accomplished by development and increase in vol1Yme of the gf!!A3 bladder or growth of the 
pectoral fins depending on the species., The exception to this is the skipjack whose gas 
bladder does not develop with maturity, so tha;b its metabolic requirements stea.dily increase 
with size because the obligatory mdmming speed increases with size., (These a1,e not trivial 
effects as the respiration rate is related as a cubic function of the ew:Lmri1ing speed)" A 
respiration model based on laboratory experiments on skipjack swimming and respiration rela
tions was developed and generalized to include other commercial tunas from 50 to 75 cm in 
length"' The larger individuale of the Thuru:1us species can be assumed to tolerate lower 
levels of oxygen du.e to their reduced obfigatory activity levels0 During feeding or chase, 
however, they are kn:o~m to exhibit remarkable activity levels which certainly result in high 
oxygen demands which must be met or the fiah diee. 

The second proce~s which increases respiration rate in fishes 9 independent of swimming 
activity, is temperature© Tuna,s are warm bodied relative to the water they swim in and may 
have solved some of this temperature dependence problem by the:rmoregulatione The smaller 
tunas have limited thermoregulatory capa,bilities and hence a.re more subjed to thermal con
ditions. The interesting point is that the distribution of lower common occurrences of small 
tunas (35-55 cm) for ee,ch species may b!El used as an estime,te of the lower "preference" 
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tunas (yellowfin and skipjack) apparently encounter 
adequate oxygen supply., The and albacore appear 

highw tropical This is obse1'Ved in the distribution o~ 
which limit the equatorial distribution of surface catches in 

from information on depth and of capture from longline fisherie£i 

·table is provided as an ei:rtimate of theee bow:1dary conditions for the four 

skipjaok tuna 20° to 32oc 
yellowfin ·tuna 23° to 32°c 

tuna 11° ·to 23°C 

albaco1'e 15° to 22°c 

02 limita:ticm for mnall 
fish (50 to 72-cm long) 

2.,5 or 3.,o ml/L 

1.,5 to 2.,5 ml/L 

0.,5 to 1.,0 ml/L 

1., 7 to 1.,4 ml/L 

rr1J:1er<tll aJ1mnalouf;;j occurrences in waters with higher surface temperatures than those 
indicated which are usually associated with thin warm surface layers overlying cooler habitats, 
Ju1y tuna, C&J"l tolerate short forays into conditions which they could not sustain, but ·the 
durei,tion12 of suoh fox•a,ymJ are lim'ited by activity and size,. The oxygen values are estimates 
for only the two sizes listed., As previously stated the Thunnus species at larger sizes 
should be less sensitbre to oxygen leveh than these more active sizes, unless higher activity 
levelr~ are initiated., 

Each has its O'l<m is43t of limitations., Within each species there has been lon~ 
·t®:r-m selection in :r•esponae to geographic conditions which result in modified capabilities 
ari,d brehe;viour of subsets of the popula:i;ionBe The best examples available are the size at fir1:r 
maturity and information for skipjack tuna from the cooler Pacific Ocean regions in 
co1rtr&,1Ert ·to the situation in the western tropical Pacific,. The western Pacific fishery yields 
two types of skipjaek tuna., One is smaller at age and maturity and has a 11 local 11 distribu
tion in comparif!lon to the other (A.,D .. Lewis, pers,. comm.,)., This 11tropical 11 form, as I will 
term i·b w prefers the warmest of ·tropical waters with a thermal structure charac-
·terized by f!llow temperature decreases with depth0 The constraints of oxygen and temperature 
on the sEwondD and wider ranging or nomadic form are different in that these fish 
appear to ra:nge over ·thousands of miles,. Differences in behaviour and physiology likely 
e,ccount for the two different gro'trlh and reproductive strategies,, The warmer water f.o:rm has 
had to ·trade off size and nomadhm to maintain itself in the warm environs it has colonized., 

form mui,rt fi11d hospitable conditions to thrive and reproduce, which it 
more erlensive forays into the oceanic imlmown, which may or may not pay off., 

Biologically, the payoff is reproductive success., The nomadic, faster growing form requires 
many more calories, much more time, and a touch of good fortune to locate its needs in the 
oceanic realw@ Spawning is only successful if the eggs and larvae are "placed" in a situation 
oonduc·tbre to their survival,. These nursery areas are not abtmdant, and may not be the same 
looa/don from year to year© The tropical form has adjusted its requirements to talce advan-

of ·the relatively stable situation in the region it occupies .. 

rr1he reason I am iterating these comparisons and speculations in scenario is to intro
duce the important behavioural indicators of various genetic components., Indeed, behaviour 
is a fair assay of similarity where better characters are not available@ 

2,. FISHING ME1rHODS 

rrypically~ areas of highest catches from longline and surface fishing effort for tunas 
are almo~~ mutually exclusive., This is due to the characteristics of the gear with respect 
to the habj.tat a.nd behaviour of the tunas., The distances eeparating high production areas of 
theae gears can be Shen:~ descriptions of the different methods follow,. 



LongHne fishing exploits tunas by placing baited hooks at depths where large tunas 
'&nge., In ·the tradi·tional method a 50 to 60 nautical mile array of about 1 OOO hooks is set 
· o :fish with the hooks hanging at depths ranging from 50 to 150 metres in the water colurm.1© 
·.roi we will see from exrunination of typical thermal sections of the Indian Ocean. this meeni:.i 
.hat ·the hooks ha:ng in "i;emperl'.l:'1a1.res ranging from 28°c down to about 15oc near and south of 
.. he i<iquator; and from 20°c to below 15°0 near 3o0 c south" These placements yield all 
.lu.•ee Thunnus species in varying proportions dependent upon the season, species abundance 

.· nd environmental chara.teristice" 

Surface exploits twas, usually schools sighted at or near the surface, by either 
'rolling lures; at·~racting the schools to the vessel with live bait where they are caught 
ndividually by hook and line; or entire schools are purse seined" Each o:f these methods 
1.as levels of technical skills and acquired knowledge involved which must be evolved 1:1,1;3 a 
,·:i.lilh.ery develops" 

Trolling vessels fishing albacore or tropical tunas may use up to 16 lures attached to 
.he vessel from outriggers and/or the stern" Two or three crewmen have caught over 10 tons 
:f :fieh per day using this method., The usual catch considered desirable in commercial 

,'imherit'HJ (e,t a minimum) is 100 fish per day or about 1 ton of' fish., The fish exploited 
iy this technique range in size from about 40 cm to 85 or 90 cm., 

Baitboat fishing is really two fisheries in one., The bait:fish species are often the 
1.imiting factor in production from areas where b:d.t·fil!Jhing methods are used., Bait is ca.p
;.n:f.'c~d by various netting methods, and the live baitfish are put a.board the ba.itboa.t with care 
110 as to extend their longevity or holding qualities for as great a time period as possible" In 
1iome fisheries, urrnally where bait is collected in cooler water (<. 26°0), the bait can be 
'ield for more than one monthe. In other areas where the baitfish are taken from tropical 

the expectation ranges from less than one da.y to weeks., These fisheries a.re necess
,,.x'ilY based on shorter trip lengths than the :fisheries with access to hardisrbaitfish,, In 
tropical fisheries, bait handling techniques can be very important to the economic viability 
,.,f ·the ba.i tboa.t fishing methods., 

Once the bait is aboard the vessels, the search for surface schools begins" Depending 
npon species and geographic location various methods are used to locate "fishing grounds" Ill 
13ai"Gfiooing is rarely productive in the deep open ocean unless there are current boundaries, 
i)I' other oceanic fea:tures which concentrate flotsam or appropriate food for tuna schools,, 
nonvergence zones, wher@ ti'1o currents are directed toward one another causing a general 
110epening of the mixed layer, promote this process in some areas (e.,g" South Pacific) and 
divergence zones have similar effects in others ( e" g., eastern tropical Pacific). Islands 
:::nd shoals tend ·to cause the sm•rou:ruHng current systems to produce similar effects in the 
.u~e in some cases and on the windward or frontal surface in others, dependent upon local 
current and windstreaa patterns@ 

Tunas tend to congregate about discontinuities in the physical characteristics. Dis
ciontinuities are measured as sharp gradients., The physical oceanographers measure temperature 
Dnd salinity and use a combination of the two to define boundaries between two currents., The 
fish respond to "'.;emperatm·e~ oxygen and probably food item availability" The t'lma.s are 
J:'elatively insensitive to salinity and the definitions of physical oceanographers, but do 
:respond to gradients of variables common to boundary currents and other frontal processes. 

Most bait fisheries for tunas operate in near-shore (within 20 nautical miles) areas 
influenced by local current and wind :field eventllh Tuna schools are located visually by 
searching for surface a.ctivi ty ( e"g" breedng9 flashing or :finning schools), or of-ten busy 
l1irds are sought as indicators" Once the bird flocks are within operating distance the pro
cess of identifying whe,t is attracting them begins., This is done in the same fashion as if 
hirds were not present@ The baitfish are cast out in a "chum line" and the vessel is put 
into a tum which can clear large calm areas in even slightly choppy seas" Any feeding res-
11onse from the :fish school is quickly taken advantage of" In baitfishing situations it is 
possible for any single fisherman to oatoh a ton ot :fish in a very few minutes., The 11bi te11 

may last tor merely minute1:1~ or hours., Crew size on bait vessels differs markedly from 
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fishery ·~o In the Pacific Ocean crews run from 8 to 16 on ranging 
in capacity from 100 to 350 ·~ans® In the western Pac:U"io skipjack :fishery crews o:f 25 are 

are records of catches by baitboats in the eastern Pacific of up to 200 tons 
More J11ypical ca.tohes range from 3 to 30 tons per day on the fi!ilhing ) 

grotn1ds@ Seasonal va,riation is :remarkable in most tuna fisheries@ Baitfishing can exploit 
tunas in size from 30 cm to over 200 cm® Fish larger than 75 cm usually require 
the combined efforts of more than one man per hook, giving meaning to the terms: 2 pole; 
3 pole; and 4 pole fishing to describe the size of fish@ Fish are caught using artificial 
11 squidtij hooks~ or with be,ited hooks., Both methods are more efficient when 11barbless" hooks 
are used., 

Rmuling out of "chum.11 or livebait is the end of any fishing aboard these vessels, even 
though literally thousands of tons of fish may be available, because the ttma schools will 
rarely come within range of the hooks unless enticed to do so by chum., 

The previous situation of frust1~ation du.e to the ll:wk of bait in areas of abundant' sur
face schools {!Jlve rise to the early attempts by purse seiners rigged for wet fish (sardine, 
anchovy 9 etc.,) to capture tunas in the eastern Pacific@ It was soon apparent that ttma 
schools were often too large, and stressed the gear too much for the usual light purse seine 
nets and winches., Larger vessels with heavier handling gear and longer, deeper nets were 
developed., With the advent of the heavy 11Maroo11 power block for winching aboard the heavier 
net webbing in the early sixtiee came the purse seine revolution., The modem tuna super
m11iner has a capacity of ove1• 1' OOO tons, can be at sea for over 6o days, and can fish in 
fairly rigorous oceanic conditions., Catches in productive fleets rtil'l.ge from 9 tons per day 
on the fishing grounds to recorded catches of over 400 tons per da\Y'., Entire schools are 
sought and captured., The method for location of schools is the same as for baitboats., Some 
fishery developments have resulted in purse seining at night on 11fireballs11 or tuna schools 
whose passage through the water stimulates the luminescent plankton, outlining the schools' 
presence., Other developments in ttma fishing have been the exploitation of a,ggregations 
about flotsam, dead or live marine mammals, and specially devised hardware for aggre{!Jltion 
of' tunas., Many more innovations are expected., 

The major characteristics of a purse seine net which makes it effective relative to the 
environmental conditions, or ambient at the time of fishing are its depth, sinking rate and 
the final configuration when pursing begins. Modern seines range in length from 6oo fathoms 
to nearly one mile., The design depth of fishing is about 40 fathoms ~Bo metres) with some 
nets being fished to nearly 100 metren~® There is a diminishing return in further size 
increases due to limits in net handling gear and the cost of webbing., 

The interesting situation :in purse seine fisheries is that if the net is set in the 
situation whei•e the floor of the tuna habitat is well above the bottom of' the net upon 
initia;tion of puraing9 the catch rates appear to be higher than the situation where the 
tuna habitat is beyond the net design fishing depth., The cat oh rates in specific small 
geographic areas have been studied and in an early rigorous examination the catch rates were 
roughly proportional to the habitat depth., The underlying density of the local population 
sets the scale on which on~ imposes this proportionality. Figures 1 and 2 summarize these 
studies. 

The variation in the habitat volume is a direct function of local and larger scale 
climatic processes. The combination of both biological and climatic variation result in the 
extreme temporal and geographic variation in production of surface fishing methods, partic
ularly that of purse seine gear. 

3"' TUNA IN THE INDIAN OCEAN 

Recently, due to EElZ developments, an interest has emerged in development of fisheries 
for the oceanic resources in the Indian Ocean. Unfortunately, there is little information 
available about abundances, seasonality or much else, except for longline fishing. There is 
the general observation that in the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean areas where productive longi
line fishing oocure tl;lere are productive surface fisheries for the same species in the 
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1@ The flux in the ·thermal profile of the 1973 ye llowfin 
tuna study area (Sharp 1978) is shown for the 6 months 
of ·the study period@ The minimum effective fishing 
dep·th and design fishing depths of the modern puree seine 
are indicated@ The mixed layer depth (MLD) and the 23°c 
and the 15°c isotherms are plotted@ The productive fishery 
commenced in the second week of Marchw The average numbers 
of fish caught per successful set are indicated at the 
bottom right of the figure, and both daily and per set catch 
rates are indicated@ The productivity corresponded in time 
with the emergence of both the 15°c and 23°c isotherms above 
the two limits of the fishing gea;r"' The mixed-le,yer depth 
is not related to the vulnerability of the fish in this 
example@ 
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Figure 2o The catch per standard days fishing and the depth of the 
23°c isotherm are plotted for the study e.rea and periodo 
The non-porpoise-associated catch rates follow oloselr 
the behaviour of this environmental feature (:r.m -Oo94)@ 
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usually loce,J&e ·the features® if you e,:rc look:ing for the 23°c i:im'fe,ce i~otherm 
end you are in Wt:J,tere with 24° or 25°c, "~he dfrec'tiou ·i;o is ·l;owl'!,rd 
cooler water or southward@ r:fhe a:verag'1i'J ha-ve an inhe~!'<£Jn·t minimum e:i."ro:t' of + 5° 
la,t i tude or longitude in th<B Where l)!'oa,der zones or 1;u'~:w,s e,re indi= 
cated on the charts, the ·t:r'ue situaticm will be that much mm'e concise rtnd limited db~Gri= 
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I·t should be emphaBized "6ha;t E!lila,ll~~st1ale me loe.'1.l :i:\;i@;hrK'ei3 
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water column which crea;te vuJ.neJ."'abili'b;r, zol:l1'Jll:lv but m1lei:is ·1;hese a!'® wid&o 
will not occur on the charts0 

on the cha1"i; s 
condH imrn in ·the 

€Elven"cs ·they 

So that it should be ·to the ree,der what h hrtendedv e, few dependa,ble 'fe<Sl;tures 
ca.J"1 be pointed out The looa:l;fon of ·blm &JlX!.'"faoi& :i.zfflihex'IDs in ·the Indian Oce1J.J1 is 
from warmer to cooler from north to l!louth., 'I'h-e eiuzrl; "~o wel'lt icm. in 
levels is significe,n·~ ei,bove the ®crua·t;m•v ~_rid decrEHM'i®i\J towa.r'd ""he south 
shoal end ooaBtal regions" vertical one f:1.'t:1m nor"d:1 to sou·th and ·ti1e o·l;her 
two east to we13·~ ~ show the ·~1'e:nd13 of "~hek!e data in ·the Indian Ocean (Figures 3A, B 
and C)., 
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Figure 3. 

15° 10° 50 0° 5°S 10° 15° 20° 25° 30° 

Thermal and ox:ygen profiles are shown from the results of three oceanographic tr;uisects in the 
Indian Ocean. The 15°, ?0° and 23°C isotherms are plotted and the areas of restrictiYe o~"Ygen 
levels as described in the text (the 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 ml per litre) are plotted in relation to 
the thermal profile data. Uote the great differences in importance of oxygen availability in 
the northern Indian Ocean in contrast to the other areas. 
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-~~~~ 

Skipjack tuna will Y'IJl.11&,~ over ""c;he '.l'.~ange from the SLLrface coar:ibu, 
line tvhorcwcn~ Jch1::iy cex1 encoun·t,5r crn:;rg.:"tl le·v1'llie thau 3"5 ml/1 on a su_121taik1tr)d 1HudrJo 
1I1he loci:d;ioxu:i of' 30kHW r)f hi t~·t vu}Jrll'il'OJ):U:i.t;y to &s1.n.•faoe gear· rnm be c~st1ma:l;ed lHJillg,~clw 
mcmthl;y· e;v«e1:1•ag,19 cha:r··I; i1o 

1rhe :fi:l;•i;:rl; S®I'il.'H.l of ChfXfrl; ij RlhOW~ tlWJ 
:for eaoh rnon·th of' the -:;·earo Also i:rn:lici:i,ted 
less. Jr;han o~. :L5? 2 1 o'.5 ml/litre 
mad become ·611<'.l si h~tbitat 1 imit 

posHiolilfJ of the 1'lea su:d'v,o~; is<Y~herme 
zoner~ where the dissolved f:'J 

more t'lhoal ·~h&.n the ·15°c 

r1q1e t res!d thl'l o:R~yg~m lr&Vcflll'l at 80 metrcrn to decrea!'le k'tl:l one t:i:'twelr~ 
l10r""1'luYax0d 'toward the o 'l'hi!il limits occurreYice and activitiy of 
tm1ciA:i a:nd may :resu~l"I; in lower' 

i.cuJ.a:r:'l;r in the wei.J:'f!lel' 

overei,11 abundances af' tmms in ·the no1"the:rn 

·to by 3°G int12n'valt:J e:rnep'G 
used h,:i:ce ·l;o fao:ilitate full~,scale 

'I'he isc:rthermfJ wer8 ~'l~~ lec·t0d to rcu1ge fX'(J!ll 
i11 the ix1·~e:cval lJc;1'Gween 2·1~:i f1,:nd 23°c (a 2°c in·terval 
displt:i,y .of isothermR! of int~irefft) 

'I~1e tJelect~~d i.sothe:i.'IM'l and o:icygen vi:tlueo of ini:erefft to 1:1urf&,ce :fhihing ve:ntureG a:ee 
quite sp.ecifico The ·15°c iso·therm iB shtn'in to provide the lower norm1;1,l bounda:cy of oceur= 
rence for aTbacore v Uie 20°c isotherm is the usual lower boundary for coroJI1ercial qnantHiem 
of nm11adic t:ikipjack tuna; the 23oc isotherm is th(?J lower boundary for yellowfin tuna; the 
2.60 and 29°c isothe:rvms are shown to identify the tropical zone and warmest ternperi:i:ture zonEH:l~ 
respec"tively., 

1\.1 though some quantH;ies of "tmw,B are encomrtl'lred in below thoae v1;1,l mir3 

listE}d for each species~ it would probc:.tbly not pro'\r'ci o:f value to much ('lffcn'~t in 
·these area~1 Hhe:n more 11 p:t'odmYtive 11 zorH:if'! have been id~'ln·hif:led from p1'evious oxpex•c~ 

ience"' Ar.wmalies w:Lll be obvious enough as effort inoroar~os fo:c the prefer:t'ing 
cooler h1:tbiJGci:tso Ce:i:"h:dnly once a bro&i,d distribution of e:ffor·t :is being supplied~ more 
informe;tfon about all of the rli!H30tn.'ceo t-Jill ev.olve.0 

rt1he 3o5 ml/L 01-ygek1 value repres~m"tr3 a lowe::i.• continuous exposure limit :for nomadic 
the 2o5 1111/I, value itJ Hi:l e1~ftirn1:oi;ted 10 mfrnrti--) value f'ox:• tlw !'J8Jl1(~ H 

gToup1 a.ml 'the 'I "~3 ml/L ve,llu3 is an EHTtime;te of the CJon·tiuuout:J expostu'e limit for iomhooling 
tune,o 1)}lH~ oxygz1n ve,lUJt:1~'l 1 r•,trt tU1 l:lm:i:b feia:tureis for ·tux1t;1, d:b:rl;ribu:tion in 

:i:nditU.'1 0018/lXI ·1;ho Jl'("llU'c> 
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These summaries of monthly average oceanographic conditions show the sea surface temperatures, 
and the areas where the oxygen values in the northern Indian Ocean and western Central Pacific 
become limiting habitat features at depth, rather than temperature, for occurrence of skipjack, 
yellowfin tuna and albacore. Note the rapid changes in oxygen values from 1oos to the equatorial 
zone in the Indian Ocean in contrast to the western tropical Pacific. ' 
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In the second set of monthly charts I have stimmarized the data of interest to facili-
tate location of areas skipjack tuna should vulnerable to surface gear if they 
comply to the physiological constraint patterns of the nomadic type of rudpjaok in the 
Pacific Ocean@ The average 20°0 surface isotherm location is shown as a dark line in the 
southern Indian Ocean* The total area between the 2000 surface isotherm in the south and 
the northern coastline is the of flkipjack occurrence@ However, little can be said 
about potential vulnerability in this area without taking into account the subsurface fea..
tures@ 

The checked pattern lying juri to the north of this line indicates the zone where the 
2000 isotherm lies between 50 and Bo metres, the optimum zones for surface gear vulnerabilii 
of skipjack tuna. The dotted zones represent areas where the 2.5 ml/L oxygen levels emerge 
to depths between Bo and 50 metres, another habitat limitation which appears to enhance 
skipjaok vulnerability. The cross hatched areas indicate regions where the oxygen levels 
are very low nearer the surface, likely excluding tmas from the region in any numbers. 

There are large areas where skipjaok should be vulnerable; their positions vary in thE 
cen·tral Indian Ocean throughout the year in response to wind field patterns111 In the period 
from September through December the northern Indian Ocean temperature profiles respond to 
the wind conditions which promote upwelling of cooler water. However, the upwelling water 
i!!J very low in oxygen, virtually excluding the possibility of encountering tunas in these 
regions due to their high metabolic requirementse 
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The areas where oceanographic conditions would promote vulnerability of oceanic ekipjaok to 
surface fishing methods (not including local phenomena associated with islands), are indicated 
by the oheok:Eld and dotted a..reas. The heavily orosshatohed areas have too little oxygen for skip
jack to survive at depths less than 50 metres, so few tuna are expected to occur at these times 
in these areaso 
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The vulnerability zones, as indicated by oceanographic conditions, which would promote vulner
ability of albacore are indicated by the light crosshatched areas near to bottom of the figuree 
The more heavily orosehatohed areas indicate similar features for yellowfin tunae The dark shad
ing in the northern Indian Ocean indicates where the oxygen availability at depths shoaler than 
80 metres may preclude abundances of yellowfin and albacore. 
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~('he8e ax'e by a,real!I whe1'e the 
i_;o 200 mefa:e depth ret:r1ge which is exploited by 
hooks to 150 me·h"'eBg 01• modified gear may fish 
below ·the levels of the hooks, as well IMJ from 

occur within th~ 50 
longline gee:r® The gea.r may only place 

9 but fish can be at·tre,cted from well 
s,bove® 

For alb.13,core ~ ·the ·h'e,di·Honal longline effective to the no:t"th of the 
ligb:tly hatched areas indicating the 50 ·to zone of the 15oc isotherm® Sim-
ila.rly9 longline yellowfin tip1a catches would optiraize to the north of the more dense line 
cross he:tching indicating ·the shoe,l 23°C iaotharm@ The catch of yellowfin tuna, b adversely 
affected by the presence of low oxygen levels (less then 1 o5 ml/L at 100 metres) 111 The north
ern India.,n Ocean {like the eastern t1'opioal Pacific Ocean) would yield lower yellowfin tuna 
catches than other ·tropical ocean areaa due to the shallow oxygen poor water@ In some yea,rs, 
seasons~ and areas, this oxygen distribution pattern varies so that longline catches can be 
substa;ntia,1 within the hatched zone indicating low oxyg-en levels., 

'I'he bigeyie tuna catches would be expected to be good anywhe:i:•e from the zone demarking 
the surfa,ce emergence of the 23°C it:!otherm, north to the areas where the 100 mErtre oxygen 
levels a.:re lower than 1 .,o ml/L@ Recent innovationli:l in longline gear use have shown that 
by fil!Jhing ('to ovEJr 200 meJGres) catches of bigeye "hma are possible than made 
by the traditional gear® Oxygen levels appear to be the major adverse fs,c·tor for bigeye tuna 
occm~rence g in that high catch t•atea have been o'bserved in areaa where hooks lie in waters 
as cold as 11°C0 

hi little skipjack or other tuna caught with longline gear due to the eize 
selectivity of the hooks a,nd bait111 Billfil!lhes (except swordfish) are clearly a secondary 
ca;hch be the. gear l'Ihioh is prim1:u.•ily set to optimize tuna catches® Broadbill swordfish are 
often E!pecifically sough·!; as indicated by the use of gear modified to fish more shoal than 
11 tuna}1 and tott different hours during the da;v111 The presence of marlins in catches is 
often a indication of the occurrence of mnall tmias and other pelagic fishes as these 
a,l"e JGhe of marlin diets® 



4., CONCLUSIONS Al\JD SUMMJ\J{Y 

are :few rs<u~ionr:1ble rTtibs'titutes for in 
no "rules of thurob" which ca11 'be used u1 ooeru:ifo situ.ations which do not fa,ll victim to 
Mlo•'.lal conditions11 .. of i!!Uoh also found in the oceanic fisheries for 
iamo,s and bUlfi The most productive :f'or one yea:!' type may yield virtua.ll;r nil 
for a.rH:rthere E'v®n i-n relative proximity the catch compositions of similar or dif:feren·t gea:!' 

mu1 differ greatly., vulnerability of the va:r·ious tuna and billfieh is 
subject to identified variables (Saito 1973; Sai·to a_nd Saslll,ki 1974; Saito 1975; 
Ha.namoto ·1974 9J:ld 1975; Sharp 1976 and 1978) v and subiooquei:rUy ~,his informaJdon is being 
integr0a:!;ed in·l;o ha:r'Vest strategies by various fleq:d;s'° 

~11e truly tropical sp~cies has as the lower thermal bound the 15°c isotherm@ Their 
temperature preferences will lie somewhat above that tempera.tu.re" In the case of the 
temperate tunas, particularly alba.core, we see that their preference is only slightly above 
this lower bound e.nd that the adults are found deep in the the:rmocline structure of the 
tropical oceans and polewa:!'d in the widening expanse of ocea;n which is bc:nmd®d by 15°c and 
the 22°c isotherms'° The younger albacore 9 up to about 85 cm fork length 9 ere fished in the 
surface la,yers of the ocean within a similar temperature envelope© Big'eyc Luna are only 
rarely encountered in abundance in sur-face :filiJheri<!H'1 9 and usu.ally oul,y ~llu ,~Jl'la.11 ones are 
involved, and only in thooo regio:iu1 with sharp therme,l s hiclnding <}w 1'at1g<ic~ from 
17°c to 26°c'° Some historical .surface filiJheries have harvested 'hi;;,,By.z n~?Jax• i~t~arirh:J or 
over banks which disturb the current structure and cause the thermal C<Htili tiono to iilimie the 
shoal isotherm situation bringing the critical oxyg0n or the1"'!Dci.l 1'ltruotr0:'e n8EU' th3 mirface .. 
Large bigeye and albacore appear to coexist over much of their I'angeg but the lower oxygen 
requirements of bigeye may provide a depth advantage where oxygen fo·i!els slouly decrease in 
the water column within the appropriate thermal envelope" 

Surface fisheries are apparently quite responsive to thermal and oxygen profiles., The 
habitat lower bound conditions of the tunas act e,s floors which ·the individuals ma,y penetrate 
for varying times depending upon their size and condition (the analogous behaviour ·to hold
ing ones breath, or a quick daelc to the mailbox in the cold)@ The smaller individuals axe 
more sensitive to sharp gradients which include their bounding conditions0 The surface 
fisheries for tunas generally include the smaller individu<:tls of a population" Exceptions 
occur where concentrated or compressed habitat bounding features also include food concen= 
trating or aggregating phenomena (divergence and convergence zones, isla:ndsg sea mounts, 
etc.,),. The effects of geographical features on thermal, oxygen and food profiles is pro~ 
found due to their effects on mixing and discontinuities of hydrologic featu:r·es, but t.hese 
effects simplify to the aitW:J,tions described above where habitat floomand food sources are 
pushed toward the surface 0 

In local areas where longlining is successful it is unusual to have concomitant sur~ 
face fishery success for tunas'° Those oases where this does occur depend on aggregation 
phenomena such as the wellknown marine mammal or flotsam associations0 Often the factors 
which aggregate the tunas are created by phyaica,l processed which yield the shallow habitat, 
and hence surface gear vulnerability of the tunas" These are 001.wergence zones, rips or 
eddy zones 9 and turbulent wakes in the lee of geographic features'° 

The northern Indian Ocean has the added complexity of seasonal monsoon conditions which 
reveI'l''.H9 dramatically during the year.. Each e:rtreme of ·the cyole has limiting effects on sea
faring activities0 Dynamic changes in wind direction also have profound effects on thermal 
struc·t1xres 9 upwelling and other· events of importance to fishing activities, introducing 
short~term variation Nhich may be masked in the "average" data sUllllllaries" 



50 

oha:t'ts a:L'e p!'ovicled as guides a11d interpretive aids for use in design and 
ovnlm~,tion of explo:ratory fishing ven·tures for tmias in the Indian Oceane Similar char-ts 

fo1' the Pacific Ooee_n which both hind- and forecasted situations reflecting 
iseasoua,li·ty and a:reas of high tu:na vulnerabilitye rrhese were a,vaila,ble from 

only published in 19780 

1it Indian Ocean material perhaps too much emphasis was placed 
on ·t;)J,) ·~o 110 'I1hese charts were prepared in anticipation of the develop-
mmd; of new tuna fisheries and it was the,t some information about the imporceJlt 

ies conducive to successful fishing would help dispel some of the inherent 
relucJGBJ1ce of fishermen and investors to explore new areas 9 and hence promote discovery and 
ha1've of wha·tever' I"esources may be ava,ilable"' 

fJ:'his wo:dc was initia,ted during my tE'inu:re with the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission., 
It imvld not ha:ve been possible withou·t the interest and abilities of Robert Robinson who 

the erl;:raetion and data plot·ting routines for the oceanographic datae Susan Barker 
produced the artworke 

* * * * * 
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